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1. Quantifying the extent of occupational segregation in Vietnam 
One way to summarize the extent of occupational segregation is through the use of a segregation index. 

Segregation indices provides a quantitative measure of the difference in distributions between two 

populations of interest. The most commonly used such index in the literature is the Duncan index of 

dissimilarity (Duncan and Duncan, 1955), which in our case, would be computed as, 
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Where 𝑓𝑖 and 𝑚𝑖 denote the female and male populations in occupation 𝑖 and 𝐹 and 𝑀 denote the total 

female and male populations. The index is generally presented as a percentage. If the proportion of the 

female population is equal to the proportion of the male population in each occupation, the index would 

be equal to zero and indicate complete similarity between the two populations. At the opposite end of 

the spectrum, a value of 100 would indicate complete segregation of men and women into different 

occupations with no overlap. 

Computing the index for Vietnam, we find that over our study period the level of occupational 

segregation in Vietnam is similar to the levels of segregation in the US between 1990 and 2000 (See 

table 1 below), but surprisingly, much higher than in India. Given our study period only covers four years 

and structural changes in the labor market take far longer to manifest, we are unable to comment on 

the trend of the index. For reference, Blau and coauthors document a decline in the index between 1970 

and 2009 in the US, while in contrast, Duraisamy and Duraisamy (2012)  find that segregation index in 

India increased between 1994 and 2012.  

Table 1: Duncan Index of dissimilarity for Vietnam and reference countries. 

Country (year) Index Source (if not authors calculations) 

Vietnam (2011) 53.09 

 Vietnam (2012) 54.02 

Vietnam (2013) 53.80 

Vietnam (2014) 53.39 

USA (1970) 64.48 

Blau, Brummund and Liu (2012) 

USA (1980) 58.36 

USA (1990) 54.08 

USA (2000) 52.03 

USA (2009) 51.04 

India (1994) 16.60 

Duraisamy and Duraisamy (2014) India (2004) 27.61 

India (2012) 28.14 

 



2. Robustness Checks 

a) Using Log Wages instead of Log Compensation 
The preferred measure of earnings in the main paper that we use in the paper is hourly total 

compensation. Compensation includes wage payments as well as any bonus or overtime payments. 

Here, we repeat the main analysis using wage payments as the measure of earnings. 

Figure 1:  Hourly (nominal) wages for men and women in Vietnam (compare to Fig 3 in main paper). 

 
 



Figure 2: Gender wage gap in the presence of controls for education levels (compare to Figure 6). 

 

Figure 3: Gender wage gap in the presence of occupation-industry controls (compare to Figure 7) 

 

 



Figure 4:  Gender wage gap widens when controlling for non-monetary characteristics (compare to Figure 10) 

 

Figure 5: Gender wage gap with both non-monetary characteristics and occupation-industry controls is similar to gender gap 
with occupation-industry controls alone (compare to Figure 11). 

 



b) Using 3-digit industry occupation codes instead of 4 digit codes. 
For our analysis using data from the Labor Force Surveys (LFS), we use occupation and industry codes at 

the 4-digit level since this is the most disaggregated level of information present in the data. The 

analysis using STEP data, however, is carried out at a level of aggregation higher than this (3-digit). Since 

our results could be sensitive to the level of aggregation of the data, we repeat our analysis of the Labor 

Force Surveys using 3-digit occupation and industry codes.  

Figure 6: Gender wage gap in the presence of occupation-industry controls (compare to Figure 7) 

 
 



Figure 7: Gender wage gap widens when controlling for non-monetary characteristics (Compare to Figure 10) 

 

Figure 8: Gender wage gap with both non-monetary characteristics and occupation-industry controls is similar to gender gap 
with occupation-indystry controls alone (Compare to Figure 11) 

 



3. Gaps at different education levels 
 

Figure 9: Gender wage gap at different education levels 

 



4. Occupation – Education matching 
(G) denotes a field of general education. (V) denotes vocational education. 

Code Description  Field of Education matched to … 

110 Commissioned armed forces 
officers 

(G) Public order and safety - police, army, fire services, etc.; 
(V) Public order and safety (e.g. police, army, fire services..) 

111 Legislators and senior 
officials 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Public administration 
and planning 

112 Managing directors and chief 
executives 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc 

121 Business services and 
administration managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc 

122 Sales, marketing and 
development managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Social and behavioral 
studies, media, culture, sport and leisure studies, 
tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - languages, classics, 
history, theology, etc 

131 Production managers in 
agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Public administration 
and planning; (G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry 

132 Manufacturing, mining, 
construction, and distribution 
managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Other technical & 
engineering, including architecture, industry, craft,building 
trades, etc.; (G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry 

133 Information and 
communications technology 
service managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Other technical & 
engineering, including architecture, industry, craft,building 
trades, etc. 

134 Professional services 
managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc; (G) 
Medical, health services, nursing, etc. 

141 Hotel and restaurant 
managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc 

142 Retail and wholesale trade 
managers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc 

143 Other services managers (G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc; (G) 
Social and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and 
leisure studies, tourism,etc 

210 Non-commissioned armed 
forces officers 

(G) Public order and safety - police, army, fire services, etc. 



211 Physical and earth science 
professionals 

(G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc. 

212 Mathematicians, actuaries 
and statisticians 

(G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc. 

213 Life science professionals (G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc.; (G) Agriculture, 
livestock, forestry 

214 Engineering professionals 
(excluding electrotechnology) 

(G) Other technical & engineering, including architecture, 
industry, craft,building trades, etc. 

215 Electrotechnology engineers (G) Other technical & engineering, including architecture, 
industry, craft,building trades, etc. 

216 Architects, planners, 
surveyors and designers 

(G) Other technical & engineering, including architecture, 
industry, craft,building trades, etc.; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc; (G) Public 
administration and planning 

221 Medical doctors (G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc. 

222 Nursing and midwifery 
professionals 

(G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (V) Health services 

223 Traditional and 
complementary medicine 
professionals 

  

224 Paramedical practitioners (V) Health services 

225 Veterinarians (G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (G) Agriculture, 
livestock, forestry 

226 Other health professionals (G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (G) Science, 
mathematics, computing, etc.; (V) Health services 

231 University and higher 
education teachers 

(G) Education; (G) Business administration, accountancy, 
commerce, retail shop management, economics,etc; (G) 
Public administration and planning; (G) Law and legal 
services; (G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (G) 
Science, mathematics, computing, etc.; (G) Other technical 
& engineering, including architecture, industry, craft,building 
trades, etc.; (G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry; (G) Social 
and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and leisure 
studies, tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - languages, 
classics, history, theology, etc 

232 Vocational education 
teachers 

(G) Education; (G) Art or humanities - languages, classics, 
history, theology, etc; (G) Science, mathematics, computing, 
etc.; (G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry; (G) Business 
administration, accountancy, commerce, retail shop 
management, economics,etc; (G) Other technical & 
engineering, including architecture, industry, craft,building 
trades, etc.; (G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc. 

233 Secondary education 
teachers 

(G) Education; (G) Art or humanities - languages, classics, 
history, theology, etc; (G) Science, mathematics, computing, 
etc.; (G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, 
retail shop management, economics,etc; (G) Other technical 



& engineering, including architecture, industry, craft,building 
trades, etc.; (V) Education 

234 Primary school and early 
childhood teachers 

(G) Education; (G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (V) 
Education; (V) Health services 

235 Other teaching professionals (G) Education; (V) Education 

241 Finance professionals (G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc 

242 Administration professionals (G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Public administration 
and planning; (G) Social and behavioral studies, media, 
culture, sport and leisure studies, tourism,etc 

243 Sales, marketing and public 
relations professionals 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Social and behavioral 
studies, media, culture, sport and leisure studies, 
tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - languages, classics, 
history, theology, etc; (G) Personal care services - catering, 
domestic science, hairdressing, etc 

251 Software and applications 
developers and analysts 

(G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc.; (G) Other 
technical & engineering, including architecture, industry, 
craft,building trades, etc. 

252 Database and network 
professionals 

(G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc.; (G) Other 
technical & engineering, including architecture, industry, 
craft,building trades, etc. 

261 Legal professionals (G) Law and legal services 

262 Librarians, archivists and 
curators  

(G) Social and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and 
leisure studies, tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc 

263 Social and religious 
professionals 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Social and behavioral 
studies, media, culture, sport and leisure studies, 
tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - languages, classics, 
history, theology, etc 

264 Authors, journalists and 
linguists 

(G) Social and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and 
leisure studies, tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc 

265 Creative and performing 
artists 

(G) Social and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and 
leisure studies, tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc 

310 Armed forces occupations, 
other ranks 

(G) Public order and safety - police, army, fire services, etc. 

311 Physical and engineering 
science technicians 

(V) Other engineering, science or architecture; (V) Building 
and construction trade; (V) Information technology (e.g. 
computer software, database,..) 

312 Mining, manufacturing and 
construction supervisors 

(G) Other technical & engineering, including architecture, 
industry, craft,building trades, etc.; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. 
mechanic, skilled operator); (V) Other engineering, science 
or architecture 



313 Process control technicians (G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc.; (G) Other 
technical & engineering, including architecture, industry, 
craft,building trades, etc.; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, 
skilled operator); (V) Information technology (e.g. computer 
software, database,..); (V) Other engineering, science or 
architecture; (V) Other engineering, science or architecture 

314 Life science technicians and 
related associate 
professionals 

(G) Science, mathematics, computing, etc.; (G) Other 
technical & engineering, including architecture, industry, 
craft,building trades, etc.; (G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry; 
(V) Other engineering, science or architecture 

315 Ship and aircraft controllers 
and technicians 

(G) Other technical & engineering, including architecture, 
industry, craft,building trades, etc.; (G) Science, 
mathematics, computing, etc.; (V) Information technology 
(e.g. computer software, database,..); (V) Other engineering, 
science or architecture 

321 Medical and pharmaceutical 
technicians 

(G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (G) Other 
technical & engineering, including architecture, industry, 
craft,building trades, etc.; (V) Information technology (e.g. 
computer software, database,..); (V) Other engineering, 
science or architecture 

322 Nursing and midwifery 
associate professionals 

(G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (V) Health services 

323 Traditional and 
complementary medicine 
associate professionals 

(V) Health services 

324 Veterinary technicians and 
assistants 

(G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (G) Agriculture, 
livestock, forestry; (G) Other technical & engineering, 
including architecture, industry, craft,building trades, etc.; 
(V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (V) Health services 

325 Other health associate 
professionals 

(G) Medical, health services, nursing, etc.; (G) Art or 
humanities - languages, classics, history, theology, etc; (G) 
Personal care services - catering, domestic science, 
hairdressing, etc; (V) Health services 

331 Financial and mathematical 
associate professionals 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Science, 
mathematics, computing, etc. 

332 Sales and purchasing agents 
and brokers 

(G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Social and behavioral 
studies, media, culture, sport and leisure studies, 
tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - languages, classics, 
history, theology, etc 

333 Business services agents (G) Business administration, accountancy, commerce, retail 
shop management, economics,etc; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc 

334 Administrative and 
specialized secretaries 

(G) Public administration and planning; (V) Secretarial, 
clerical, general office 



335 Regulatory government 
associate professionals 

(G) Public administration and planning; (G) Public order and 
safety - police, army, fire services, etc.; (V) Legal services 
(e.g. legal assistant, paralegal); (V) Public order and safety 
(e.g. police, army, fire services..) 

341 Legal, social and religious 
associate professionals 

(G) Law and legal services; (G) Social and behavioral studies, 
media, culture, sport and leisure studies, tourism,etc; (G) Art 
or humanities - languages, classics, history, theology, etc; (V) 
Legal services (e.g. legal assistant, paralegal); (V) Legal 
services (e.g. legal assistant, paralegal) 

342 Sports and fitness workers (G) Social and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and 
leisure studies, tourism,etc; (G) Education; (G) Medical, 
health services, nursing, etc.; (V) Education 

343 Artistic, cultural and culinary 
associate professionals 

(G) Social and behavioral studies, media, culture, sport and 
leisure studies, tourism,etc; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc; (V) 
Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism 

351 Information and 
communications technology 
operations and user support 
technicians 

(V) Information technology (e.g. computer software, 
database,..); (V) Other engineering, science or architecture 

352 Telecommunications and 
broadcasting technicians 

(V) Information technology (e.g. computer software, 
database,..); (V) Other engineering, science or architecture 

411 General office clerks (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office 

412 Secretaries (general) (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office 

413 Keyboard operators (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office 

421 Tellers, money collectors and 
related clerks 

(V) Business management, bookkeeping/accounting, 
finance, etc.; (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office 

422 Client information workers (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office; (V) Restaurant, 
culinary arts, hotel, tourism; (G) Art or humanities - 
languages, classics, history, theology, etc; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc 

431 Numerical clerks (V) Business management, bookkeeping/accounting, 
finance, etc.; (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office 

432 Material-recording and 
transport clerks 

(V) Secretarial, clerical, general office; (V) Business 
management, bookkeeping/accounting, finance, etc. 

441 Other clerical support 
workers 

(V) Secretarial, clerical, general office 

511 Travel attendants, 
conductors and guides 

(V) Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism 

512 Cooks (V) Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism; (G) Personal 
care services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc 

513 Waiters and bartenders (V) Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism 

514 Hairdressers, beauticians and 
related workers 

(V) Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism 

515 Building and housekeeping 
supervisors 

(V) Building and construction trade 



516 Other personal services 
workers 

(G) General or no specific field; (G) Personal care services - 
catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc; (V) Hair 
dressing, cosmetology 

521 Street and market 
salespersons 

(G) General or no specific field 

522 Shop salespersons  (G) General or no specific field 

523 Cashiers and ticket clerks (V) Business management, bookkeeping/accounting, 
finance, etc.; (V) Secretarial, clerical, general office; (G) 
General or no specific field 

524 Other sales workers (G) General or no specific field 

531 Child care workers and 
teachers' aides 

(G) Personal care services - catering, domestic science, 
hairdressing, etc; (V) Education; (V) Health services 

532 Personal care workers in 
health services 

(V) Health services; (G) Personal care services - catering, 
domestic science, hairdressing, etc 

541 Protective services workers (G) Public order and safety - police, army, fire services, etc.; 
(V) Public order and safety (e.g. police, army, fire services..) 

611 Market gardeners and crop 
growers 

(G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry; (V) Agriculture, livestock, 
fishing, etc. 

612 Animal producers (G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry; (V) Agriculture, livestock, 
fishing, etc. 

613 Mixed crop and animal 
producers 

(G) Agriculture, livestock, forestry; (V) Agriculture, livestock, 
fishing, etc. 

621 Forestry and related workers (V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (G) General or no 
specific field 

622 Fishery workers, hunters and 
trappers 

(V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (G) General or no 
specific field 

631 Subsistence crop farmers (V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (G) General or no 
specific field 

632 Subsistence livestock farmers (V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (G) General or no 
specific field 

633 Subsistence mixed crop and 
livestock farmers 

(V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (G) General or no 
specific field 

634 Subsistence fishers, hunters, 
trappers and gatherers 

(V) Agriculture, livestock, fishing, etc.; (G) General or no 
specific field 

711 Building frame and related 
trades workers 

(V) Building and construction trade; (G) General or no 
specific field 

712 Building finishers and related 
trades workers 

(V) Building and construction trade; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. 
mechanic, skilled operator) 

713 Painters, building structure 
cleaners and related trades 
workers 

(V) Building and construction trade; (G) General or no 
specific field 

721 Sheet and structural metal 
workers, moulders and 
welders, and related workers 

(V) Building and construction trade; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. 
mechanic, skilled operator) 

722 Blacksmiths, toolmakers and 
related trades workers 

(V) Building and construction trade; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. 
mechanic, skilled operator) 



723 Machinery mechanics and 
repairers 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator) 

731 Handicraft workers (V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

732 Printing trades workers (V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (V) 
Other engineering, science or architecture 

741 Electrical equipment 
installers and repairers 

(V) Auto or home appliance repair; (V) Information 
technology (e.g. computer software, database,..); (V) Other 
engineering, science or architecture 

742 Electronics and 
telecommunications 
installers and repairers 

(V) Auto or home appliance repair; (V) Information 
technology (e.g. computer software, database,..); (V) Other 
engineering, science or architecture 

751 Food processing and related 
trades workers 

(V) Other engineering, science or architecture; (V) 
Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (V) 
Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism; (G) Personal care 
services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc; (G) 
General or no specific field 

752 Wood treaters, cabinet-
makers and related trades 
workers 

(V) Building and construction trade; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. 
mechanic, skilled operator) 

753 Garment and related trades 
workers 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

754 Other craft and related 
workers 

(G) General or no specific field 

811 Mining and mineral 
processing plant operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

812 Metal processing and 
finishing plant operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

813 Chemical and photographic 
products plant and machine 
operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

814 Rubber, plastic and paper 
products machine operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

815 Textile, fur and leather 
products machine operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

816 Food and related products 
machine operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

817 Wood processing and 
papermaking plant operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

818 Other stationary plant and 
machine operators 

(V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

821 Assemblers (G) General or no specific field; (V) Manufacturing (e.g. 
mechanic, skilled operator); (V) Other engineering, science 
or architecture 

831 Locomotive engine drivers 
and related workers 

(G) General or no specific field; (V) Other engineering, 
science or architecture; (V) Auto or home appliance repair 



832 Car, van and motorcycle 
drivers 

(G) General or no specific field 

833 Heavy truck and bus drivers (G) General or no specific field 

834 Mobile plant operators (V) Manufacturing (e.g. mechanic, skilled operator); (G) 
General or no specific field 

835 Ships' deck crews and related 
workers 

(G) General or no specific field 

911 Domestic, hotel and office 
cleaners and helpers 

(G) General or no specific field 

912 Vehicle, window, laundry and 
other hand cleaning workers 

(G) General or no specific field 

921 Agricultural, forestry and 
fishery labourers 

(G) General or no specific field 

931 Mining and construction 
labourers 

(G) General or no specific field 

932 Manufacturing labourers (G) General or no specific field 

933 Transport and storage 
labourers 

(G) General or no specific field 

941 Food preparation assistants (V) Restaurant, culinary arts, hotel, tourism; (G) Personal 
care services - catering, domestic science, hairdressing, etc; 
(G) General or no specific field 

951 Street and related service 
workers 

(G) General or no specific field 

952 Street vendors (excluding 
food) 

(G) General or no specific field 

961 Refuse workers (G) General or no specific field 

962 Other elementary workers (G) General or no specific field 

 

[Table in its original form] 

Code Description ISCO three-digit occupations matched to 

General education 

11 Education 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 342 

12 
Business Administration, Accountancy, 
Commerce, Retail Shop Management, 
Economics, etc. 

111, 112, 121, 122, 131, 132, 133, 134, 141, 142, 
143, 231, 232, 233, 241, 242, 243, 263, 331, 332, 333 

13 Public Administration and Planning 111, 131, 216, 231, 242, 334, 335 

14 Law and Legal Services 231, 261, 341 

15 Medical, Health Services, Nursing, etc. 
134, 221, 222, 225, 226, 231, 232, 234, 321, 322, 
324, 325, 342 

16 Science, Mathematics, Computing, etc. 
211, 212, 213, 226, 231, 232, 233, 251, 252, 313, 
314, 315, 331 

17 
Other Technical & Engineering, 
Including Architecture, Industry, 
Craft,Building Trades, etc. 

132, 133, 214, 215, 216, 231, 232, 233, 251, 252, 
312, 313, 314, 315, 321, 324 



18 Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry 131, 132, 213, 225, 231, 232, 314, 324, 611, 612, 613 

19 
Social and Behavioral Studies, Media, 
Culture, Sport and Leisure Studies, 
Tourism, etc. 

122, 143, 231, 242, 243, 262, 263, 264, 265, 332, 
341, 342, 343 

20 
Art or Humanities - Languages, Classics, 
History, Theology, etc. 

122, 216, 231, 232, 233, 243, 262, 263, 264, 265, 
325, 332, 333, 341, 343, 422 

21 
Personal Care Services - Catering, 
Domestic Science, Hairdressing, etc. 

134, 141, 142, 143, 243, 325, 343, 422, 512, 516, 
531, 532, 751, 941 

22 
Public Order and Safety - Police, Army, 
Fire Services, etc. 110, 210, 310, 335, 541 

23 General or no specific field 

516, 521, 522, 523, 524, 621, 622, 631, 632, 633, 
634, 711, 713, 731, 751, 753, 754, 811, 812, 813, 
814, 815, 816, 817, 818, 821, 831, 832, 833, 834, 
835, 911, 912, 921, 931, 932, 933, 941, 951, 952, 
961, 962 

29 Other Missing 

Vocational Education 

41 Agriculture, Livestock, Fishing, etc. 324, 611, 612, 613, 621, 622, 631, 632, 633, 634 

42 Auto or Home Appliance Repair 741, 742, 831 

43 Building and Construction Trade 311, 515, 711, 712, 713, 721, 722, 752 

44 
Manufacturing (e.g. Mechanic, Skilled 
Operator) 

312, 313, 712, 721, 722, 723, 731, 732, 751, 752, 
753, 811, 812, 813, 814, 815, 816, 817, 818, 821, 834 

45 
Information Technology (e.g. Computer 
Software.) 311, 313, 315, 321, 351, 352, 741, 742 

46 
Other Engineering, Science or 
Architecture 

311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 321, 351, 352, 732, 741, 
742, 751, 821, 831 

47 
Business Management, 
Bookkeeping/Accounting, Finance, etc. 421, 431, 432, 523 

48 Health Services 222, 224, 226, 234, 322, 323, 324, 325, 531, 532 

49 Education 233, 234, 235, 342, 531 

50 
Legal Services (e.g. Legal Assistant, 
Paralegal) 335, 341 

51 Secretarial, Clerical, General Office 334, 411, 412, 413, 421, 422, 431, 432, 441, 523 

52 Hair Dressing, Cosmetology 516 

53 
Restaurant, Culinary Arts, Hotel, 
Tourism 343, 422, 511, 512, 513, 514, 751, 941 

54 
Public Order and Safety (e.g. Police, 
Army, Fire Services..) 110, 335, 541 

59 Other (Specify) Missing 

 

 

5. Matching aspired occupations in the Young Lives dataset to occupations in the LFS 

(ISCO-08) 
 



ISCO Young Lives 

Code Description Code Description 

1 LEADERS UNDER AGENCIES, DEPARTMENTS, 
LEVELS AND UNITS 

    

11 Central and Local Agencies under the 
Vietnam Communist Party 

29 Politician 

111 Vietnam Communist Party at Central Level 29 Politician 

1111 Head of the Committee, Deputy Head of the 
Committee and above  

29 Politician 

1112 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department or equivalents 

29 Politician 

1113 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee of Central Agencies Block 

29 Politician 

1114 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee of Central Agencies 

29 Politician 

1115 Members of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Vietnam 

29 Politician 

112 Vietnam Communist Party at Provincial level 29 Politician 

1121 Head of the Committee, Deputy Head of the 
Committee and above 

29 Politician 

1122 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee of Provincial Agencies Block 

29 Politician 

1123 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee of Provincial Agencies and 
Departments 

29 Politician 

1124 Members of the Party Executive Committee 
at Provincial Level  

29 Politician 

113 Vietnam Communist Party at District Level 29 Politician 

1131 Head of the Committee, Deputy Head of the 
Committee and above at district level 

29 Politician 

1132 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee of Agencies and Departments at 
district level 

29 Politician 

1133 Members of the Party Executive Committee 
at District Level 

29 Politician 

114 Vietnam Communist Party at Commune 
Level 

29 Politician 

1141 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee at commune level 

29 Politician 

115 Enterprises and other business 
organizations  

29 Politician 

1151 Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee 

29 Politician 

12 National Assembly and Office of the 
President 

29 Politician 

121 National Assembly 29 Politician 



1211 Chairmen/Chairwomen, Deputy 
Chairmen/Chairwomen of the Committees 
and equivalents and above  

29 Politician 

1212 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department or equivalents 

29 Politician 

1213 Members of the National Assembly 29 Politician 

122 Office of the President  29 Politician 

1221 Chairman/Chairwoman, Deputy 
Chairman/Chairwoman and government 
posts equivalent to Ministers, Deputy 
Ministers and above working at the Office 
of the President 

29 Politician 

1222 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department or equivalent 

29 Politician 

13 Government      

131 Government 4 Civil servant 

1311 Chairman/Chairwoman, Deputy 
Chairman/Chairwoman and government 
posts that are equivalent to Ministers, 
Deputy Ministers and above working at the 
Government Office  

4 Civil servant 

1312 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department or equivalents 

    

132 Ministries, Agencies and equivalents under 
the Government  

4 Civil servant 

1321 Ministers, Deputy Ministers and equivalents 
under Ministries, Agencies, ministerial-level 
agencies, agencies under the Government  

4 Civil servant 

1322 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department or equivalents 

4 Civil servant 

14 The People's Court and People's Procuracy     

141 The Supreme People's Court and the 
Supreme People's Procuracy  

20 Lawyer 

1411 Chief Justice, Vice Chief Justice of the 
Supreme People's Court. Chief Procurator, 
Vice Chief Procurator of the Supreme 
People's Procuracy and equivalents 

20 Lawyer 

1412 Posts that are equivalent to Director 
General, Deputy Director General working 
at the Supreme People's Court and the 
Supreme People's Procuracy  

20 Lawyer 

142 The Local People's Court and the Local 
People's Procuracy  

20 Lawyer 

1421 Chief Justice, Vice Chief Justice of the 
Provincial People's Court; Chief Procurator, 

20 Lawyer 



Vice Chief Procurator of the Provincial 
People's Procuracy  

1422 Chief Justice, Vice Chief Justice of the 
District People's Court 

20 Lawyer 

143 Other courts (excluding the Court Martial), 
following the laws  

20 Lawyer 

1430 Chief Justice, Vice Chief Justice of other 
Courts (excluding the Court Martial), 
following the laws  

20 Lawyer 

15 The People's Councils and People's 
Committees of localities (including the 
specialized agencies at local level, excluding 
the Justice & unions)  

4 Civil servant 

151 The People's Councils 4 Civil servant 

1511 Chairman/Chairwoman, Vice 
Chairman/Chairwoman and permanent 
officials of the provincial People’s Council 

4 Civil servant 

1512 Heads of the Committee, Deputy Heads of 
the Committees and equivalents under 
agencies of the provincial People’s Council  

4 Civil servant 

1513 Delegates of the Provincial People’s Council   4 Civil servant 

1514 Chairman/Chairwoman, Vice 
Chairman/Chairwoman and permanent 
officials of the District People’s Council  

4 Civil servant 

1515 Heads of the Committee, Deputy Heads of 
the Committee and equivalents under 
agencies of the District People’s Council 

4 Civil servant 

1516 Delegates of the District People’s Council   4 Civil servant 

1517 Chairman/Chairwoman, Vice 
Chairman/Chairwoman of the Commune 
People’s Council  

4 Civil servant 

152 The People's Committees (including 
professional agencies) 

4 Civil servant 

1521 Chairman/Chairwoman, Vice 
Chairman/Chairwoman and permanent 
members of the Provincial People's 
Committee 

4 Civil servant 

1522 Chairman/Chairwoman, Vice 
Chairman/Chairwoman and permanent 
members of the District People's Committee 

4 Civil servant 

1523 Chairman/Chairwoman, Vice 
Chairman/Chairwoman of the Commune 
People's Committee 

4 Civil servant 

1524 Heads, Deputy Heads of Departments, 
Units, Agencies and equivalents under 
professional authorities at provincial level  

4 Civil servant 



1525 Heads, Deputy Heads of Departments, 
Units, Agencies and equivalents under 
professional Authorities at district level 

4 Civil servant 

1526 Members of the Provincial People’s 
Committee 

4 Civil servant 

1527 Members of the District People’s 
Committee 

4 Civil servant 

16 Union Blocks      

  The Vietnam Fatherland Front, The Vietnam 
General Confederation of Labour, the 
Women's Union, the Farmer’s Union, The 
Ho Chi Minh Communist Youth Union, War 
Veterans Association 

4 Civil servant 

161 Union Block (excluding the Federation of 
Labour) 

4 Civil servant 

1611 From the Members and above at Central 
level  

4 Civil servant 

1612 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department or equivalents at Central 
level 

4 Civil servant 

1613 From members to above at provincial level  4 Civil servant 

1614 From members to above at district level 4 Civil servant 

162 The Vietnam General Confederation of 
Labour 

4 Civil servant 

1621 From members to above under the Vietnam 
General Confederation of Labour 

4 Civil servant 

1622 Director General, Deputy Director General 
of the Department and equivalents under 
the Vietnam General Confederation of 
Labour 

4 Civil servant 

1623 From members to above under the 
Provincial Confederation of Labour 

4 Civil servant 

1624 From members to above under the District 
Confederation of Labour 

4 Civil servant 

1625 Chairmen/Chairwomen, Vice 
Chairmen/Chairwomen of Labor Unions 
under Ministerial agencies, authorities at 
Central level  

4 Civil servant 

1626 Chairmen/Chairwomen, Vice 
Chairmen/Chairwomen of Labor Unions 
under enterprises and other business 
organizations  

4 Civil servant 

17 Owned organizations, humanitarian 
organizations and other special benefit 
organizations  

113 Social Activist 

171 Owned organizations 113 Social Activist 



1711 Chairmen/Chairwomen, Vice 
Chairmen/Chairwomen of owned 
organizations 

113 Social Activist 

172 Humanitarian organizations and other 
special benefit organizations 

113 Social Activist 

1721 Chairmen/Chairwomen, Vice 
Chairmen/Chairwomen of Humanitarian 
organizations and other special benefit 
organizations  

113 Social Activist 

18 Union Agencies, Corporations and 
equivalents creating physical products and 
services(*) 

    

   (*) Including leaders managing a Union 
Agency, Corporation or Big University 
having 3 directors (and equivalents) and 
above  

4 Civil servant 

181 Leaders of Union Agencies, Corporations 
(and equivalents), big Universities (*)  

    

   (*) Including leaders managing a Union 
Agency, Corporation or Big University 
having 3 directors (and equivalents) and 
above  

    

1811 Chairmen/Chairwomen, Vice 
Chairmen/Chairwomen of the Director 
Board, General Directors, Deputy General 
Directors, Principals, Deputy Principals of 
big Universities (*) 

    

   (*) Including leaders managing a Union 
Agency, General Company or Big University 
having 3 directors (and equivalents) and 
above  

    

182 Directors and Deputy directors of 
production units and implementation units 
under the Union agencies and corporations 
(and equivalents), big Universities 

45 Management 

1821 Agriculture, forestry and fishery 45 Management 

1822 The industries of exploiting and processing; 
manufacturing and distributing electricity, 
gas and water   

45 Management 

1823 Construction  45 Management 

1824 Trade of wholesale, retail and repair  45 Management 

1825 Hotels and restaurants   45 Management 

1826 Transportation, storage and yards and 
communication 

45 Management 

1827 Business services  45 Management 

1828 Personal and community services 45 Management 



1829 The remaining production units and 
implementation units not yet allocated   

45 Management 

183 Directors and Deputy Directors of other 
units under the Union agencies, 
corporations (and equivalents), and big 
Universities 

45 Management 

1831 Finance, accounting, administrative 
governance 

45 Management 

1832 Personnel organization and technology 
relationship  

45 Management 

1833 Sales and marketing 45 Management 

1834 Advertising and issues related to public  45 Management 

1835 Supply and distribution  45 Management 

1836 Services and calculation  45 Management 

1837 Research and development  45 Management 

1839 Other units not yet allocated  45 Management 

19 Companies, enterprises, factories producing 
physical products and providing services 
and small universities (**)  

45 Management 

   (**) Including Director, Deputy Director 
managing a company, enterprise, factory, 
small university supported by another 
Director and/or a/some assistant (s)  

45 Management 

191 Directors, Deputy Directors of companies, 
enterprises, factories; Principals, Deputy 
Principals of small universities (**)  

45 Management 

  (**) Including a Director, Deputy Director 
managing a company, enterprise, factory, 
small university themselves supported by 
another Director and/or a/some assistant (s)  

45 Management 

1911 Agriculture, forestry and fishery 45 Management 

1912 The industries of exploiting and processing; 
manufacturing and distributing electricity, 
gas and water   

45 Management 

1913 Construction 45 Management 

1914 Trade of wholesale, retail and repair   45 Management 

1915 Hotels and restaurants   45 Management 

1916 Transportation, storage and yards and 
communication 

45 Management 

1917 Business services 45 Management 

1918 Personal and community services 45 Management 

1919 Other units not yet allocated   45 Management 

2 TECHNICAL EXPERTISE AT HIGH LEVEL IN 
FIELDS  

    



21 Natural sciences and technical sciences 31 Scientist 

211 Physics and chemistry 31 Scientist 

2111 Physics, astronomy, radiation technology 31 Scientist 

2112 Meteorology 31 Scientist 

2113 Chemistry 31 Scientist 

2114 Geology, geophysics, hydrography, 
oceanography 

31 Scientist 

212 Mathematics  31 Scientist 

2120 Mathematics (including abstract 
mathematics, applied mathematics and 
mechanics mathematics)  

    

213 Computer 14 Engineer 

2131 Design and analysis of systems 14 Engineer 

2132 Computer programming  14 Engineer 

2139 Other IT engineers not yet allocated  14 Engineer 

214 Science technology 14 Engineer 

2141 Architecture, planning 14 Engineer 

2142 Construction 14 Engineer 

2143 Electricity 14 Engineer 

2144 Electronics and telecommunication 14 Engineer 

2145 Mechanics 14 Engineer 

2146 Chemical substances  14 Engineer 

2147 Mining and metallurgy 14 Engineer 

2148 Charts, diagrams, and geodesy  14 Engineer 

2149 Other techniques not yet allocated  14 Engineer 

22 Life science and Health     

221 Life science  31 Scientist 

2211 Bacteriology, biology, botany and zoology 31 Scientist 

2212 Pharmacology, pathology 31 Scientist 

2213 Agronomy, forestry 31 Scientist 

222 Medicine (excluding nurses, orderlies)     

2221 Medicine 11 Doctor 

2222 Dentistry 9 Dentist 

2223 Veterinary medicine  41 Vet 

2224 Pharmacy      

2229 Other health care (excluding nurses, 
orderlies) not yet allocated  

    

223 High class nurses, orderlies  25 Nurse 

2231 High class nurses, orderlies 25 Nurse 

23 Education and Training 37 Teacher 



231 Teachers teaching at colleges and above  37 Teacher 

2311 Teachers teaching at universities and above 37 Teacher 

2312 Teachers teaching at colleges 37 Teacher 

232 Teachers teaching at professional schools, 
high schools and junior high schools 

37 Teacher 

2321 Teachers teaching at professional schools 37 Teacher 

2322 Teachers teaching at high schools 37 Teacher 

2323 Teachers teaching at junior high schools 37 Teacher 

233 Teachers teaching at primary schools and 
preschools  

37 Teacher 

2331 Primary teachers  37 Teacher 

2332 Preschool teachers  37 Teacher 

234 Teachers teaching the disabilities  37 Teacher 

2340 Teachers teaching the disabilities (blind, 
dump, deaf, mental disease) 

37 Teacher 

235 Other education and training 37 Teacher 

2351 Education method  37 Teacher 

2352 Education-training inspectorate 37 Teacher 

2353 Vocational teachers  37 Teacher 

2359 Other education and training fields not yet 
allocated  

37 Teacher 

24 Other professional fields      

241 The professional occupations serving the 
management 

    

2411 Accounting, auditing and financing 1 Accountant 

2412 Personnel organization, labor management 
organization 

    

2413 Statistics  38 Trader 

2414 Planning 38 Trader 

2415 Finance and banking  38 Trader 

2416 Pricing  38 Trader 

2417 Secretary  43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

2418 Advising and researching to serve leaders 
under the Party organizations, unions 

4 Civil servant 

2419 Other posts serving the management not 
yet allocated  

    

242 Laws  20 Lawyer 

2421 Lawyers  20 Lawyer 

2422 Judges 20 Lawyer 

2429 Other law fields not yet allocated  20 Lawyer 

243 Archives, libraries, information and 
documentation 

    



2431 Storage, conservation and museum     

2432 Library and information and documentation     

244 Social sciences and related professional 
fields   

    

2441 Economics     

2442 Sociology, anthropology, archeology, 
ethnology, and geography 

    

2443 Philosophy, history, politics      

2444 Linguistics, translation, interpretation     

2445 Psychology     

2446 Community service     

2449 Other social science fields not yet allocated       

245 Writing literature, writing articles, 
newspapers, composing and performing 
arts  

    

2451 Writing literature, writing articles, 
newspapers and other composing activities 
(including advertisement, and literary 
critics)  

3 Artist 

2452 Sculptors, painters and related artists 3 Artist 

2453 Song composers, musicians and singers 32 Singer 

2454 Choreographers and dancers 32 Singer 

2455 Film-directors, actresses/actors and stage-
directors 

2 Actor 

2459 Writers, composers and other performers 
not yet allocated   

3 Artist 

246 Professional fields of religions 44 Religious leader/priest/sheikh 

2460 Professional fields of religions 44 Religious leader/priest/sheikh 

3 THE MIDDLE CLASS TECHNICAL EXPERTISE 
IN THE FIELDS 

    

31 Natural sciences and technical sciences     

311 Natural sciences and technical sciences     

3111 Physics, chemistry, geology, geophysics, 
astronomy, meteorology...  

    

3112 Construction      

3113 Electricity      

3114 Electronics and telecommunication     

3115 Mechanics     

3116 Chemical substances      

3117 Mining and metallurgy     

3118 Technical spreading, technical drawings      

3119 Other natural sciences and technical 
sciences not yet allocated  

    



312 Computer 5 Computer operator 

3121 Computer assistant 5 Computer operator 

3122 IT equipment operation  5 Computer operator 

3123 Industrial robot control  5 Computer operator 

313 Optical and electronic devices     

3131 Cameras, recording devices, digital video 
recorders (DVR) 

    

3132 Radio equipment, television and 
telecommunications equipment  

    

3133 Medical equipment     

3139 Optical and electronic devices not yet 
allocated  

    

314 Means of waterway transport (ships, boats, 
canoes), aircraft 

    

3141 Technical machines for waterway 
transportation  

    

3142 Commanders, pilots, navigators, ensuring 
security in the waterway transportation   

27 Pilot 

3143 Technical machines, navigation and pilots of 
aircraft  

    

3144 Commanding, controlling, and operating the 
air traffic 

    

3145 Ensuring safety for the air traffic      

315 Inspection of safety and quality      

3151 In construction and fire prevention and 
extinguishment  

16 Fireman 

3152 In fields of health, other safety and quality      

32 Life science and medicine     

321 Life science      

3211 Technicians on bacteriology, biochemistry, 
blood bank, hematologic pharmacy and 
zoology   

    

3212 Technicians on agronomy, and forestry     

3213 Advice on agriculture, forestry, and fishery     

322 Medicine (except nurses, orderlies)     

3221 Medicine 11 Doctor 

3222 Hygiene, disease prevention      

3223 Nutrition and diet     

3224 Optometry and optical equipment use     

3225 Dentistry 9 Dentist 

3226 Physical therapy     

3227 Veterinary science      

3228 Pharmacy       



3229 Health care (except nurses, orderlies) not 
yet allocated  

    

323 Nurses, orderlies     

3231 Nurses  25 Nurse 

3232 Orderlies     

324 Traditional medicine and healing by faith     

3241 Traditional medicine 39 Traditional occupation 

3242 Healing by faith 44 Religious leader/priest/sheikh 

33 Education, training  37 Teacher 

331 Primary teachers  37 Teacher 

3310 Primary teachers 37 Teacher 

332 Preschool teachers  37 Teacher 

3320 Preschool teachers 37 Teacher 

333 Teachers teaching the disabilities 37 Teacher 

3330 Teachers teaching the disabilities 37 Teacher 

334 Other education and training 37 Teacher 

3341 Vocational teachers  37 Teacher 

3342 Other education and training 37 Teacher 

34 Other fields      

341 Finance and occupations related to trade   38 Trader 

3411 Trade, brokerage of finance and stock     

3412 Insurance representatives      

3413 Representatives of real estate     

3414 Organizing, guiding to travel (tourism)     

3415 Sales representatives and technical 
representatives 

    

3416 Purchase (on behalf of businesses, 
organizations for resale) 

    

3417 Price valuation, assessment and auction      

3419 Finance and other trades not yet allocated       

342 Business service agents and commercial 
brokerage agents 

38 Trader 

3421 Commercial brokerage agents     

3422 Payment agents and delivery agents for 
import and export goods (consignment)  

    

3423 Agents of employment and labor contract      

3429 Other business service and commercial 
brokerage agents not yet allocated  

    

343 Serving the management      

3431 Secretary and related assignments      

3432 Laws     



3433 Accounting, auditing      

3434 Statistics      

3435 Planning      

3436 Finance and banking      

3437 Prices      

3439 Other serving activities not yet allocated       

344 Customs and taxation     

3441 Border customs and inspectors      

3442 Taxation      

3443 Welfare     

3444 Issuing business licenses     

3449 Customs and taxation not yet allocated      

345 Inspection police and investigation police       

3450 Inspection police and investigation police       

346 Community service     

3460 Community service     

347 Arts, entertainment, sports     

3471 Interior decoration and fine arts design  3 Artist 

3472 Newscasters on the radio, television and on 
other means of audiovisual medias 

2 Actor 

3473 Musicians, singers and dancers  32 Singer 

3474 Performers, clowns, circus performers 
(acrobatics, magic, human circus, animal 
circus)   

2 Actor 

3475 Athletics athletes and other sports athletes 34 Sportsman 

348 Professional fields of religion     

3480 Professional fields of religion 44 Religious leader/priest/sheikh 

4 EMPLOYEES (primary expertise staff, 
technical staff working at the office with 
paper work) IN FIELDS 

    

41 Office employees      

411 Secretary, using key board machines 43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

4111 Shorthand, typing 43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

4112 Document processing   43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

4113 Entering data into computers and 
processing devices 

43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

4114 Using computers 43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

4115 Secretary, archive staff 43 Administrative assistant/secretary 

412 Data     

4121 Accounting      

4122 Statistics      



4123 Finance      

413 Supervising warehouse, serving the 
production, operating and serving the 
transportation 

    

4131 Supervising warehouses     

4132 Supervising goods used for production, 
business and services  

    

4133 Operating and serving the transportation      

414 Libraries, post offices, coded information, 
reading and correcting prints at the office 

    

4141 Library and arranging documentation      

4142 Classifying and transferring mails, postal 
parcels  

    

4143 Coding information, reading and correcting 
the proof prints  

    

4144 Support to read, write and complete mails, 
documents  

    

419 Other offices     

4190 Other offices     

42 Customer service staff (dealing directly with 
customers in relation to monetary 
management expertise; arranging travels; 
meeting the needs of information; making 
appointments and working as telephone 
operators)  

    

421 Cashiers, treasurers      

4211 Treasurers at stores, shops, ticket sales 
(excluding travel tickets…) 

    

4212 Treasurers at banks, treasuries and post 
offices  

    

4213 Collecting and paying money at the lottery 
sale areas, casinos  

    

4214 Collecting, paying money and pawning 
things at pawning areas    

    

4215 Collecting debts and collecting charity 
money  

    

422 Communicating (travel arrangement); 
meeting information of appointments; 
picking up guests (including at hospitals); 
telephone operators  

    

4221 Arranging travels; selling travel tickets 
(except on means of transport during 
travels)  

    

4222 Welcoming clients, meeting the clients’ 
need of information  

    



4223 Telephone operators     

5 PERSONAL SERVICE EMPLOYEES, SOCIAL 
ORDER-SAFETY PROTECTION AND SELLING 
THINGS SKILLFULLY AND TECHNICALLY  

    

51 Personal and protection services      

511 Tourism services and services on means of 
transport (aircraft, ships, trains, cars and 
other vehicles) 

    

5111 Stewards/stewardess on means of transport 
(including those at airports, harbors serving 
travels)  

    

5112 Selling & inspecting tickets on the vehicles; 
including instructions & services 

    

5113 Guiding to go sightseeing, and travel     

512 Administrating at production units, business 
units, offices, households and serving in 
hotels and restaurants  

    

5121 Administrators at production units, business 
units, offices, households 

    

5122 Cooking (including cooks) 8 Cook 

5123 Waiters/waitresses     

513 Personal cares      

5131 Taking care of children (including 
supervision of pupils at schools, classes, 
being tutors, nannies ...) 

12 Domestic worker 

5132 Nurses and other personal assistants at 
health facilities 

25 Nurse 

5133 Nurses and other personal assistants at 
households 

25 Nurse 

5139 Personal care and serving other 
requirements not yet allocated  

    

514 Other personal cares     

5141 Haircut, hairdressing, beauty salon, 
massage, bath services ... 

    

5142 Maids, servants and friend service 12 Domestic worker 

5143 Funeral service and cremation service     

5149 Other personal cares not yet allocated     

515  Some occupations discouraged but not 
prohibited by the State 

    

5151 Astrology, seeing months, dates, etc  ...      

5152 Telling fortunes, physiognomy, worship       

516 Social order-safety protection      

5161 Fire prevention and extinguishment 16 Fireman 

5162 Police, public security   28 Policeman 



5163 Prison guards  28 Policeman 

5169 Other protection activities not yet allocated      

52 Modeling, selling and introducing products      

521 Being fashion models and other models     

5210 Being fashion models and other models     

522 Selling products and introducing products at 
stores and shops  

    

5220 Selling products and introducing products at 
stores and shops 

22 Market trader 

523 Selling products at markets and stalls 22 Market trader 

5230 Selling goods  and products at markets and 
small stalls and kiosks  

22 Market trader 

6 TECHNICAL WORKERS IN AGRICULTURE, 
FORESTRY AND FISHERY 

    

61 Technical workers in Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fishery 

15 Farmer 

611 Cultivating  15 Farmer 

6111 Cultivating food crops, vegetables  15 Farmer 

6112 Cultivating fruit plants, industrial plants and 
perennials 

15 Farmer 

6113 Gardening, planting flowers and ornamental 
plants and cultivating saplings  

15 Farmer 

6114 Mixed cultivation 15 Farmer 

612 Breeding 15 Farmer 

6121 Raising the livestock (including dairy cattle) 15 Farmer 

6122 Raising the poultry 15 Farmer 

6123 Raising bees and silkworms 15 Farmer 

6124 Mixed breeding 15 Farmer 

6129 Other breeding activities and other related 
jobs not yet allocated  

15 Farmer 

613 Mixed cultivating and breeding 15 Farmer 

6130 Mixed cultivating and breeding 15 Farmer 

614 Forestry (including logging)     

6141 Technical workers in the forestry sector 
(including logging)  

    

6142 Burning coal, exploiting crude resin, oil and 
other related activities  

    

615 Fishery, hunting and trapping birds and 
beasts  

17 Fisherman 

6151 Aquaculture 17 Fisherman 

6152 Fishing aquatic products in rivers, lakes, 
coastal areas... 

17 Fisherman 

6153 Fishing aquatic products offshore   17 Fisherman 



6154 Trapping, hunting and catching birds and 
beasts  

17 Fisherman 

6155 Salt trade 17 Fisherman 

7 TECHNICAL CRAFTSMEN AND OTHER 
RELATED TECHNICAL WORKERS   

    

71 Exploiters (miners) and builders  23 Mason 

711 Exploiters, blasting workers, stone splitting 
workers and stone carving workers  

23 Mason 

7111 Miners and stone exploiters 23 Mason 

7112 Blasting workers  23 Mason 

7113 Stone splitting workers and stone carving 
workers  

23 Mason 

712 House frame builders and related workers  7 Construction worker 

7121 Builders using traditional materials and 
traditional methods  

7 Construction worker 

7122 Builders (by bricks, stones,…) 7 Construction worker 

7123 Concrete casting workers, concrete finishing 
workers and related workers 

7 Construction worker 

7124 Carpenters and assembling workers 7 Construction worker 

7129 House frame builders and related workers 
not yet allocated   

7 Construction worker 

713 Workers finishing construction works and 
other related workers  

7 Construction worker 

7131 Roofers 7 Construction worker 

7132 Pavers 7 Construction worker 

7133 Masons  7 Construction worker 

7134 Workers placing sound and heat insulation 
materials  

7 Construction worker 

7135 Glaziers  7 Construction worker 

7136 Valve hose and pipeline fitters and installers    7 Construction worker 

7137 Civil electricians   7 Construction worker 

7139 Other works completion workers not yet 
allocated  

7 Construction worker 

714 Painting and whitewashing workers, 
workers cleaning building structures and 
same kinds of skillful workers   

7 Construction worker 

7141 Painting, whitewashing and wallpapering 
workers  

7 Construction worker 

7142 Related polishing, painting, and 
whitewashing workers  

7 Construction worker 

7143 Workers cleaning building structures  7 Construction worker 

72 Metalworking craftsmen, mechanicians and 
related workers  

    



721 Smelters, welders, metal platers, workers 
preparing metal structures and related 
workers   

23 Mason 

7211 Molders, smelters  7 Construction worker 

7212 Welders and metal cutters with heat  7 Construction worker 

7213 Metal platers, tinsmiths, copper welders  7 Construction worker 

7214 Workers preparing and assembling metal 
structures for construction works  

7 Construction worker 

7215 Electricity wiring and cabling installers      

7216 Divers, workers working underwater     

722 Blacksmiths, workers manufacturing metal 
tools and other related workers 

23 Mason 

7221 Blacksmiths, hammering workers and 
forging and pulling blacksmiths  

23 Mason 

7222 Workers manufacturing metal tools and 
other related workers  

23 Mason 

7223 Workers not only assembling and 
controlling, but also using mechanic tools  

23 Mason 

7224 Workers boring metal, polishing and 
sharpening metal tools 

23 Mason 

723 Mechanicians and machinery fitters  24 Mechanic 

7231 Mechanicians and machinery fitters, 
repairing motorized vehicles  

24 Mechanic 

7232 Mechanicians and machinery fitters, 
repairing aircrafts   

24 Mechanic 

7233 Mechanicians and fitters, repairing 
production machines  

24 Mechanic 

724 Mechanicians and fitters, assembling 
electrical and electronic devices 

24 Mechanic 

7241 Mechanicians and fitters, repairing 
electricity devices  

24 Mechanic 

7242 Electronic fitters  24 Mechanic 

7243 Electronic maintenance and repair 
mechanicians  

24 Mechanic 

7244 Workers installing, maintaining and 
preserving telephones, and telegraphs 

24 Mechanic 

7245 Workers installing, repairing power lines 
and phone lines  

24 Mechanic 

73 Workers making sophisticated products, 
fine arts artisans, printers and related 
workers  

    

731 Workers making sophisticated products by 
metal and other related materials  

    

7311 Workers producing and repairing precise 
instruments 

    



7312 Workers producing and tuning musical 
instruments  

    

7313 Jewelers      

732 Potters, workers making glassware and 
related workers  

    

7321 Workers making turning tables, potters, 
workers making ceramic, bricks, tiles and 
related workers  

    

7322 Workers making glassware, cutting glass, 
grinding and finishing glass products 

    

7323 Glass gravers      

7324 Painters decorating pottery, porcelain, glass 
and related painters  

    

733 Fine arts craftsmen using wood materials, 
textile materials, leather and related 
materials  

    

7331 Fine arts craftsmen using wood materials 
and similar materials  

    

7332 Fine arts craftsmen using textile materials, 
leather and related materials 

    

734 Printers and related workers      

7341 Typesetters, controlling typesetting 
machines and related workers   

    

7342 Moulders making zincographs and workers 
making desktop publishing   

    

7343 Engravers making zincographs       

7344 Workers printing and coating photos and 
related workers  

    

7345 Bookbinders and related workers      

7346 Workers being responsible for screen-
printing, relief-printing (in the book cover) 
and printing on fabrics, silk ...  

    

74 Workers processing food, food products, 
wood furniture, textiles, garments, leather, 
and shoes 

    

741 Workers processing food, food products and 
related workers 

19 Labourer 

7411 Workers slaughtering, preparing the 
relevant food products  

19 Labourer 

7412 Workers producing sugar, cakes, jams, and 
candies 

19 Labourer 

7413 Workers producing products mainly made 
from milk 

19 Labourer 

7414 Workers preserving vegetables, fruits and 
other related workers 

19 Labourer 



7415 Workers inspecting quality and classifying 
food, and beverages  

19 Labourer 

7416 Workers preparing tobacco, pipe tobacco 
materials and manufacturing tobacco 
products, pipe tobacco   

19 Labourer 

7417 Workers processing food 19 Labourer 

7419 Workers processing food, other food 
products 

19 Labourer 

742 Workers producing wood furniture and 
related workers  

    

7421 Workers processing wood     

7422 Carpenters and related workers      

7423 Workers installing and operating wood 
processing machines 

    

7424 Workers knitting, braiding products made of 
rattan, bamboo ..., workers making brush 
pens, brush and related workers   

    

743 Weavers, tailors and related workers  35 Tailor 

7431 Workers preparing fiber (decentralizing, 
classifying, washing and polishing fiber)  

35 Tailor 

7432 Weavers, knitters, crocheting wool, nylon 
cords and related workers  

35 Tailor 

7433 Tailors, and hatters 35 Tailor 

7434 Workers producing fur products and related 
workers  

35 Tailor 

7435 Cutters, designers styling textile and leather 
products, and related workers   

35 Tailor 

7436 Tailors, embroiderers and related workers 35 Tailor 

7437 Workers wrapping and stuffing cushions 
and upholsteries and related workers  

35 Tailor 

744 Tanners and shoemakers     

7441 Tanners and collectors of leather and fur     

7442 Shoemakers and related workers     

79 Craftsmen and other relevant workers not 
yet allocated  

    

790 Craftsmen and other relevant workers not 
yet allocated 

    

7900 Craftsmen and other relevant workers not 
yet allocated 

    

8 TECHNICAL WORKERS ASSEMBLING AND 
OPERATING MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT  

    

81 Workers operating machines and 
equipment manufacturing production 
materials   

    



811 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment mining and processing ores 

    

8111 Workers operating machinery, equipment 
used for mining  

    

8112 Workers operating machinery, equipment 
used for processing rock ores  

    

8113 Workers operating drilling machines and 
machines used for drilling wells and related 
workers  

    

812 Workers operating machinery, equipment 
used for processing metal  

    

8121 Workers operating the metal ore melting 
hearths  

    

8122 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment used for melting and casting 
metal and workers operating mills, dragging 
machines, metal connecting machines, 
metal rolling machines and metal inlaying 
machines  

    

8123 Workers operating equipment used  for 
metal heat treatment equipment 

    

8124 Workers operating metal dragging machines 
and metal compressors    

    

813 Workers operating machinery, and 
equipment used for producing glass, pottery 
and operating relevant equipment  

    

8131 Workers operating glass manufacturing 
furnaces, pottery kilns and associated 
equipment 

    

8139 Workers operating machinery, and 
equipment producing glass, ceramic and 
pottery not yet allocated  

    

814 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment used for processing wood and 
producing paper 

    

8141 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment used for processing wood  

    

8142 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment used for producing wood-pulp  

    

8143 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment used for producing paper 

    

815 Workers operating machinery, and 
equipment treating chemicals  

    

8151 Workers operating chemical crushers, 
grinders and mixers  

    

8152 Workers operating machinery, equipment 
treating chemicals by heat 

    



8153 Workers operating equipment used for 
filtering and separating chemicals  

    

8154 Workers operating equipment used for 
chemical distillation and operating chemical 
production reactors (excluding petroleum 
and natural gas)  

    

8155 Workers operating the machinery and 
equipment filtering petroleum and natural 
gas  

    

8159 Workers operating the equipment treating 
chemicals not yet allocated  

    

816 Workers operating machinery and 
equipment producing electricity and 
relevant equipment   

    

8161 Workers operating the electricity generators      

8162 Workers operating the steam engines and 
boilers 

    

8163 Workers operating the incinerators, water 
treatment equipment and related 
equipment 

    

817 Workers operating the automated assembly 
lines and industrial robots 

    

8171 Workers operating the automated assembly 
lines  

    

8172 Workers operating the industrial robots     

82 Fitters and machinery operators      

821 Workers operating the machines used for 
producing metal products and minerals  

    

8211 Operators of tool machines       

8212 Workers operating the machines producing 
cement and other minerals  

    

822 Workers operating the machines producing 
chemical products 

    

8221 Workers operating the machines producing 
pharmaceutical products and cosmetics 

    

8222 Workers operating the machines producing 
explosives and ammunition  

    

8223 Workers operating the metal plating and 
coating machines   

    

8224 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing film products  

    

8229 Workers operating the machines producing 
chemical products not yet allocated  

    

823 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing rubber and plastic products 

    



8231 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing rubber and plastic products 

    

8232 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing plastic and plastic products 

    

824 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing wood products  

    

8240 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing wood products 

    

825 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing paper products, printing and 
binding books  

    

8251 Workers operating the printing machines       

8252 Workers operating the bookbinding 
machines  

    

8253 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing paper products  

    

826 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing textile, leather and fur 
products  

    

8261 Workers operating the machines preparing 
fiber, and fiber bobbin  

    

8262 Workers operating the weaving, knitting, 
and crocheting machines    

    

8263 Workers operating the sewing and 
embroidering machines  

    

8264 Workers operating the bleaching, dyeing 
and cleaning machines  

    

8265 Workers operating the machines preparing 
leather and fur  

    

8266 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing footwear, bags and similar 
products 

    

8269 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing textile, leather and fur not 
yet allocated  

    

827 Workers operating the machines processing 
food products and similar products  

    

8271 Workers operating the machines 
slaughtering animals and processing meat 
and fish 

    

8272 Workers operating the machines producing 
dairy products  

    

8273 Workers operating the grinders, crushers of 
seeds, grains and spices 

    

8274 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing confectionery, cereal and 
chocolate products  

    



8275 Workers operating the machines processing 
vegetables, fruits and seeds  

    

8276 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing sugar 

    

8277 Workers operating the machines processing 
tea, coffee, cocoa 

    

8278 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing wine, alcohol and other 
drinks  

    

8279 Workers operating the machines 
manufacturing cigarettes and cigars  

    

828 Fitters       

8281 Fitters of mechanical machines       

8282 Fitters of electricity devices      

8283 Fitters of electronic devices       

8284 Fitters of metal, rubber and plastic products      

8285 Fitters of wood products and relevant 
products  

    

8286 Fitters of paper, cardboard, textile, leather 
products and related products  

    

829 Fitters and other machinery operators       

8290 Fitters and other machinery operators        

83 Drivers and workers controlling motorized 
machinery and equipment  

    

831 Drivers of the vehicles operating on the 
tracks and concerned workers   

6 Conductor 

8311 Drivers of the vehicles operating on the 
tracks 

6 Conductor 

8312 Controllers of signals, switchman,  train 
diverting controllers   

6 Conductor 

832 Drivers of motorized vehicles  13 Driver 

8321 Motorcyclists    13 Driver 

8322 Truckers, taxi drivers, coach drivers  
(passenger cars) 

13 Driver 

8323 Bus drivers, trolley-bus drivers 13 Driver 

8324 Heavy truck, roller and  excavator drivers  13 Driver 

833 Workers operating the agricultural 
machines and other motorized equipment  

    

8331 Workers operating the machines specialized 
for agriculture and forestry   

    

8332 Workers operating the cultivators and other 
relevant equipment   

    

8333 Workers operating the tractors and related 
equipment 

    

8334 Workers operating the crane machines      



834 Sailors on the deck and the relevant 
employees   

    

8340 Sailors on the deck and the relevant 
employees   

    

9 UNSKILLED/SIMPLE LABORS      

91 Unskilled/simple labors on sales and 
services  

    

911 Unskilled/simple labors on sales and 
services 

    

9111 Processing and selling food products on 
streets  

19 Labourer 

9112 Selling other products on streets  19 Labourer 

9113 Selling and shipping goods to home and 
selling goods on phones   

19 Labourer 

912 Polishing shoes and providing other simple 
services on pavements 

19 Labourer 

9120 Polishing shoes and providing other simple 
services on pavements 

19 Labourer 

913 Cleaners, housework helpers for households 
and offices; providers of laundry services 

    

9131 Cleaners, housework helpers for households 12 Domestic worker 

9132 Cleaners, housework helpers for offices, 
hotels and other places 

12 Domestic worker 

9133 Hand laundry services  12 Domestic worker 

914 Cleaning, looking after houses and similar 
jobs   

    

9141 Looking after houses 12 Domestic worker 

9142 Cleaning cars, windows and similar jobs  19 Labourer 

915 Messengers, mailers, porters, janitors, 
doormen and similar jobs  

19 Labourer 

9151 Messengers, mailers, and luggage porters 19 Labourer 

9152 Janitors, doormen and related jobs  19 Labourer 

9153 Collecting money from vending machines, 
recording numbers from the measurement 
clocks and similar jobs   

19 Labourer 

916 Garbage pickup and similar work 19 Labourer 

9161 Picking up and collecting garbage  19 Labourer 

9162 Sweeping in public places and similar work  19 Labourer 

92 Unskilled/simple labor in agriculture, 
forestry and fishery 

19 Labourer 

921 Unskilled/simple labor in agriculture, 
forestry and fishery 

19 Labourer 

9211 Unskilled/simple labor in agriculture 19 Labourer 

9212 Unskilled/simple labor in forestry  19 Labourer 



9213 Unskilled/simple labor in fishery, hunting, 
and trapping activities  

19 Labourer 

93 Unskilled/simple labor in mining, 
construction, industry, transportation and 
other kinds of simple labor  

19 Labourer 

931 Unskilled/simple labor in mining and 
construction 

19 Labourer 

9311 Unskilled/simple labor in mining, and stone 
exploitation 

19 Labourer 

9312 Unskilled/simple labor in construction, road 
maintenance, dams and similar works  

19 Labourer 

9313 Unskilled/simple labor in building houses  19 Labourer 

932 Unskilled/simple labor in industry  19 Labourer 

9321 Unskilled/simple labor in assembling  19 Labourer 

9322 Hand packing and unskilled/simple labor in 
industry 

19 Labourer 

933 Unskilled/simple labor in transportation and 
loading and unloading cargo  

19 Labourer 

9331 Controlling transport vehicles by hand or 
pedal  

19 Labourer 

9332 Controlling animal-drawn vehicles 19 Labourer 

9333 Carriers of goods 19 Labourer 

934 Other unskilled labor not yet allocated  19 Labourer 

9340 Other unskilled labor not yet allocated 19 Labourer 

0 ARMY FORCES 33 #N/A 

00 Army forces  33 #N/A 

000 Army forces 33 #N/A 

0000 Army forces 33 #N/A 

 

[Table in the original form] 

YL Code Occupations matched to (ISCO-08 4-digit level) 

1 Accountant 2411 

2 Actor 2455,3472,3474 

3 Artist 2451,2452,2459,3471 

4 Civil servant 

1311,1321,1322,1511,1512,1513,1514,1515,1516,1517,1521,1522,
1523,1524,1525,1526,1527,1611,1612,1613,1614,1621,1622,1623,
1624,1625,1626,1811,2418 

5 
Computer 
operator 3121,3122,3123 



6 Conductor 8311,8312 

7 
Construction 
worker 

7121,7122,7123,7124,7129,7131,7132,7133,7134,7135,7136,7137,
7139,7141,7142,7143,7211,7212,7213,7214 

8 Cook 5122 

9 Dentist 2222,3225 

11 Doctor 2221,3221 

12 
Domestic 
worker 5131,5142,9131,9132,9133,9141 

13 Driver 8321,8322,8323,8324 

14 Engineer 2131,2132,2139,2141,2142,2143,2144,2145,2146,2147,2148,2149 

15 Farmer 6111,6112,6113,6114,6121,6122,6123,6124,6129,6130 

16 Fireman 3151,5161 

17 Fisherman 6151,6152,6153,6154,6155 

19 Labourer 

7411,7412,7413,7414,7415,7416,7417,7419,9111,9112,9113,9120,
9142,9151,9152,9153,9161,9162,9211,9212,9213,9311,9312,9313,
9321,9322,9331,9332,9333,9340 

20 Lawyer 1411,1412,1421,1422,1430,2421,2422,2429 

22 Market trader 5220,5230 

23 Mason 7111,7112,7113,7221,7222,7223,7224 

24 Mechanic 7231,7232,7233,7241,7242,7243,7244,7245 

25 Nurse 2231,3231,5132,5133 

27 Pilot 3142 

28 Policeman 5162,5163 

29 Politician 
1111,1112,1113,1114,1115,1121,1122,1123,1124,1131,1132,1133,
1141,1151,1211,1212,1213,1221,1222 

31 Scientist 2111,2112,2113,2114,2120,2211,2212,2213 

32 Singer 2453,2454,3473 

34 Sportsman 3475 

35 Tailor 7431,7432,7433,7434,7435,7436,7437 

37 Teacher 
2311,2312,2321,2322,2323,2331,2332,2340,2351,2352,2353,2359,
3310,3320,3330,3341,3342 

38 Trader 
2413,2414,2415,2416,3411,3412,3413,3414,3415,3416,3417,3419,
3421,3422,3423,3429 

39 
Traditional 
occupation 3241 

41 Vet 2223 

43 

Administrative 
assistant/secret
ary 2417,4111,4112,4113,4114,4115 



44 

Religious 
leader/priest/sh
eikh 2460,3242,3480 

45 Management 

1821,1822,1823,1824,1825,1826,1827,1828,1829,1831,1832,1833,
1834,1835,1836,1837,1839,1911,1912,1913,1914,1915,1916,1917,
1918,1919 

113 Social Activist 1711,1721 
 


